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ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL -

A NOTE FROM OUR CEO, DAVID C. GANTT, P.E.
As our staff walks into the office on a typical M onday morning,
besides wishing the weekend was just a little bit longer, they begin their
preparation for their day and week. Knocking off the cobwebs,
grabbing a cup of coffee while saying hello to co- workers begins the
process, before sitting down to remember and plan the priorities from
the previous week. The phones begin to ring, and the stream of emails
begin to sound on their computers. The insanity begins for us all as we
try to juggle the many needs of a busy Engineering office. But the great
thing is that we know the chaos is about to come, so we can do some
things to plan for it.
As Chief Executive Officer for G3 Engineering, I am blessed to
lead a great group of individuals, I work with them to create our goals
for improvement each year. As you will note in the signature line of our
David C. Gantt, P.E.
emails, our theme for 2019 is ?Effectively Planning for Efficient
Principal & CEO
Solutions?. What this means, is that we are striving to better think,
plan and communicate so that we understand, meet and
exceed our client?s goals. ?Working smarter? N ot
harder? is a quote that very well resonates.
The start of our week, and the start of our
internal communication, begins with our ?M onday
M orning M ashup?. Our staff members take turns each
week, spending 15 minutes or so on a topic of interest to
get our creative juices flowing and also allowing time for
the caffeine to kick in. Once we finish, our Design
Teams stick around and take a few minutes to discuss daily and weekly workload priorities. In a quote
from Brian Tracy, ?Communication is a skill that you can learn. It?s like riding a bicycle or typing. If you?re
willing to work at it, you can rapidly improve the quality of your life?.
Internal communication continues with our written daily task lists and Project M anager meetings.
Benjamin Franklin once said, ?By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail?. Weekly staff meetings and
construction coordination meetings help to keep our staff on point with key project items. When a new
project starts, the design team will participate in a ?Project Kickoff? meeting so that everyone can
understand the history, client needs, goals and schedules.
In 2019 we are also striving to provide better external communication to our clients as well. In the
initial stages, our Permitting Team will reach out to our clients with a questionnaire to request vital
information needed for the project. Once the endeavor has been given a ?Go? our Project Coordinator
teams are tasked with providing weekly or bi- weekly Project Status Reports (affectionately referred to as
?PSR?s?) to our clients to keep them informed on the status of happenings. Additionally, we have added
important information to these reports, including submittal/ approval dates, expected regulatory fees,
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anticipated schedules and key considerations for each client. We encourage our Project M anagement team
to have regular conversations with our clients, whether by phone or in person, to ensure that their desires
are fully understood and being met.
In closing, our G3 Engineering team is working hard to make focused improvements to be more
efficient in our processes and thereby provide more effective solutions and better communication in 2019.
It can be difficult at times to make changes and follow new processes, but we believe this is vital to
providing our clients with the service they want and deserve. As Dr. Phil M cGraw once said, ?Anyone can
do something when the want to do it. Really successful people do things when they don?t want to do it?.
It is always so easy to say that we are busy and that we don?t
have time to plan, to think, to communicate. H owever, we all
know the truth? that planning the process is vital to meeting
the goals. As time affects us all, ?The bad news is time flies,
the good news is that you are the pilot?. We look forward to
serving you and successfully piloting your projects in 2019!

G3 SURVEYING CELEBRATES 2 YEARS!
Two years already?! Seems like just
yesterday G3 headquarters renovated and
moved in to the former Waccamaw Library
building. One month later, in February of
2017, G3 Surveying joined G3 Engineering
with a one- man crew, Ken Crawford,
Professional Land Surveyor and Principal.
Ken brought with him his extensive
knowledge of the trade as well as years of
experience in the field. As projects rolled in,
workload increased significantly, and with
that a new team member! Ken welcomed
Todd H arris to the Survey Team as Project
L-R: Austen Loan, Todd Harris, PLS, Robert Parker, Ken Crawford, PLS & Principal of G3 Surveying
M anager in August of that same year.
2018 was a great year of growth for G3 Surveying. With new team
members added and continued projects generating more relationships and
opportunities, Ken and his team kept busy in the field as well as in the
office! Of those new additions, Robert Parker joined the Survey squad in
July followed by Austen Loan in N ovember. They have been a tremendous
help to the success of G3 Surveying and will continue to grow in their
individual careers as the Survey team continues to grow in 2019.
- Licensed in both South and N orth Carolina, one of the
most memorable jobs G3 Surveying performed was a boundary survey
neighboring the SC/ N C state line.

(Ken pictured to the left)

